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Summer is upon us as this issue of TODAY® goes 
to press, and what is summer without some baseball? 
Personally, I am not an avid baseball fan, but I have 
fallen in and out of love with the Cubbies over the 
years, and I do enjoy catching some of the College 
World Series if scheduling permits. Sports and sport-
ing events can serve as a wonderful metaphor on life, 
and baseball is no exception.

With that in mind, let’s pull out some trusty base-
ball quotes—and maybe an obscure quote or two and 
see if we can gain some insight, possible inspiration, 
and perspective about our Industry from some of the 
great sages of our national pastime. So, let’s Play Ball!

Yogi Berra and the Farm Bill
Well, no agriculturally based trade magazine can 

respectably miss an issue these days without some commentary on the farm bill. Given the state 
of affairs in D.C. these days, it won’t be tough to knock this one “outta” the park.

Yogi-ism #1) “It’s like deja vu all over again.”
September 30 is just not that far away, and without legislative movement, we could be on the 

verge of another farm bill extension.
Or to shift gears and quote Jerry Jeff Walker “...we’ve been down this road once or twice before...”
Fortunately, crop insurance is under permanent law, and as such remains the fundamental 

element of the farm safety net. This is a good thing. Farmers can rely on crop insurance, as can 
the farm lending community.

Yogi-ism #2) “It ain’t over ‘til it’s over.”
Because the “game” is still being played, Industry must still remain focused, not only on 

farm bill deliberations, but on the business at hand, serving our customers. It is unclear where 
the farm bill process will land, and there is a great deal at stake for our Industry. But more im-
portantly, there is more at stake for the farmers and ranchers we serve. While we all await the 
bottom of the 9th, we need to stay on our toes, know the situation of the game, and be ready if 
the ball is hit to us.

Harry Caray and Service to Our Customers
Here I defer to the voice of the Chicago Cubs; the late, great Harry Caray.
“I know it is the fans that are responsible for me being here. I’ve always tried in each and every 

broadcast to serve the fans to the best of my ability.”
Working and striving to the best of our ability is all we can ever do. We will make mistakes, 

we will get frustrated, and even if we are called out at home, we need to dust ourselves off and 
continue to do our jobs serving agriculture as best we can the next time we are up to bat.

Laurie Langstraat, Editor
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With that said, how do we maintain quality 
service and deliver the program efficiently and 
effectively? Practice the Fundamentals. Quoting 
Dick Williams, who managed the Oakland A’s 
during their back to back World Series titles in 
1972 and 1973, “...Fundamentals are the most 
valuable tools a player can possess. Bunt the ball 
into the ground. Hit the cutoff man. Take the ex-
tra base. Learn the fundamentals.”

The summer for the Crop Insurance Indus-
try is not only about adjusting claims. Summer 
in our Industry and NCIS is all about the fun-
damentals. During the course of this summer, 
NCIS and its member companies will hold 
more than 100 loss adjustment schools across 
the country. Attendance at these schools in-
cludes all of the 5,000 certified loss adjusters in 
the Industry. In addition to these school, NCIS 
held its Fall Update Train the Trainer Con-
ference in Overland Park, Kans., in mid-July. 
More than 220 company underwriters, train-
ers, and supervisors were in attendance at this 
two-day school. Updates included: Crop Insur-
ance Handbook, Nursery Underwriting Guide, 
Written Agreement Handbook, new producer 
verification, Rainfall Index Annual Forage, 
and several others. Both RMA and NCIS staffs 
presented at the conference. Guest speakers in-
cluded Sara Wyant of Agri-Pulse who discussed 
the farm bill and J. Alan Weber of Marc IV who 
discussed Cover Crops. 

Training on the policies and procedures is 
key to serving our customers. It is fundamen-
tal to our core business. We saw the results of 
this training effort pay enormous dividends in 
both 2011 and 2012. USDA’s Under Secretary, 
Michael Scuse, traveled the country during 
the 2012 drought and personally handed 
farmers his business cards with instruction 
to call if there were any problems or concerns 
about crop insurance or the speed of assis-
tance delivery. “To this day I have yet to have 
a single producer call me with a complaint 
about crop insurance,” he said. “That is a tes-
tament to just how well your agents, your ad-
justers, the companies, and the RMA worked 
toegether in one of the worst droughts in the 
history of this nation.”

Our Regulatory Partners at 
RMA—The Umpires

“They expect an umpire to be perfect on open-
ing day and to improve as the season goes on.”—
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Nestor Chylak, American League umpire from 
1954-78

Admittedly, and rightfully so, we do have 
high expectations for the “umps” at RMA. It is 
critical that the game be called accurately and 
fairly for all stakeholders. It is essential that the 
Industry knows the “strike zone.” Policies and 
procedures need to be clear, consistent, and dis-
tributed on a timely basis. 

From time to time, the Industry needs to ask 
the umpire to dust off the plate so we all know 
where the strike zone is, and from time to time, 
Industry may not get the call it expects. To be 
honest, it is tough to be an ump. There is not 
much recognition unless there is a “bad call”—
and just like in baseball, everybody is an expert. 

“This must be the only job in America that 
everybody knows how to do better than the guy 
who’s doing it.”—Nestor Chylak

Baseball is played during the summer 
months, and every once in a while both players 
and umps get a little hot under the collar, but we 
all need each other for the good of the game and 
for the game to continue. Players need umps, 
and umps need players. It is a part of the game. 

The Upcoming SRA 
Renegotiation

I may get in some trouble here, but let’s go 
with Yogi again, “...a nickel ain’t worth a dime 
anymore...” 

The next round of the SRA is not here yet, 
but it is approaching. The pressure on funding 
for the delivery system will be enormous by the 
time we reach the next SRA renegotiation. Any 
past successes or achievements will likely be 
disregarded and given little if any value in the 
debate. In the last SRA renegotiation, funding 
for the delivery system was reduced by approx-
imately $6 billion over the period scored. The 
onus will be on Industry to convince our pro-
gram stakeholders that a nickel is at least worth 
a nickel this next time around.

The Crop Insurance 
Industry Delivery System 
and the Field of Dreams

“If you build it they will come.”—Field of 
Dreams

Several issues ago, I did a piece entitled “Isn’t 
there an APP for that?” (February 2012). In 
that article we talked about the structure of the 
U.S. crop insurance delivery system. Currently 
there are eighteen, yes count them, eighteen 

Approved Insurance Providers (AIPs) located 
nationwide to serve the risk management needs 
of this country’s farmers and ranchers. That 
network of providers includes approximate-
ly 15,000 licensed crop insurance agents and 
roughly 5,000 accredited crop insurance adjust-
ers. This is an unparalleled infrastructure. The 
private sector delivery system in 2012 managed 
approximately $117 billion in agricultural liabil-
ity covering over 280 million acres of cropland 
and pasture. With this infrastructure in place, 
what was the resounding message heard from 
the farm groups and commodity organizations 
during the Farm Bill debates? “Do No Harm” to 
crop insurance. 

Success of the Crop 
Insurance Program— 
The Babe

“Never let the fear of striking out get in your 
way.”—Babe Ruth

In recent interviews, and conversations I am 
often asked about the “target” on crop insur-
ance, either in terms of negative media cover-
age or USDA budget exposure. I do not think 
of this is as a pitch to “foul-off.” Rather, this is 
an opportunity to recognize and acknowledge 
the success of the Industry. The Industry is not 
a self-imposed target; rather, our “stature” has 
now been elevated given the Industry’s role in 
farm policy these days. This is the result of the 
success of doing our job, executing at critical 
moments in time when our customers expected 
us and needed us to do so.

Finally, Attitude
“There’s no crying in baseball!”—Jimmy Du-

gan, A League of Their Own
Ok, so no crying in crop insurance either. 

Some of us have been in this business for quite 
some time. As one Industry veteran put it many 
years ago, “Crop Insurance is the business you 
cannot get in, but once you are in, you cannot 
get out.” This is no time to cry about past SRAs 
or past reductions in program funding. We 
should be optimistic about the future of our 
Industry. We should seize our opportunity to 
better serve the agricultural community. Agri-
culture has a tremendous responsibility in the 
years to come. Global population is projected to 
be more than nine billion by 2050. These people 
will need to eat, and they will need to rely on 
a financially stable agriculture. Crop insurance 
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Visit our website
www.cropinsuranceinamerica.org

Let us know what you think by sending us a comment on our Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/cropinsuranceinamerica.
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is part of that. We simply need to go up to the 
plate and swing freely. The Industry has the tal-
ent, the capability, the momentum and the “fan” 
support to accomplish a great deal. Look how 
much has been accomplished.

Last quote
“In order to excel, you must be completely 

dedicated to your chosen sport. You must also be 
prepared to work hard and be willing to accept 
constructive criticism. Without one-hundred per-
cent dedication, you won’t be able to do this.”—
Willie Mays

Hopefully any remaining readers are 
rounding third base, or those fans still in 
the stands are getting a “dog” or some pea-
nuts.   As we take to the field with this issue of  
TODAY®, the voice of Harry Caray can still be 
heard, “...let’s get some runs...”

Keeping with the baseball theme, we believe 
this issue has a great starting lineup. Our lead-
off article (hitter) is an introduction to PRISM, 
a weather and climate mapping system devel-
oped by Dr. Christopher Daly from Oregon 
State University. Batting second is a person-
al profile piece on Bill Bridgeforth, a farmer 
from Tanner, Alabama, who wouldn’t think of 

leaving crop insurance out of his risk manage-
ment plan. Batting third is a look at the 2012 
research results. NCIS, with Industry support, 
spends several hundred thousand dollars each 
year studying the effects of damage on growing 
crops. This is important information to have 
when developing loss adjustment procedures to 
ensure policyholders are paid accurately. Final-
ly, batting cleanup is the final piece in the series 
of risk management articles by Dr. Laurence 
Crane about documenting, sharing and revising 
risk management plans. We hope you enjoy this 
issue and have a great summer of baseball and 
crop insurance!
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